“Thinking and Communicating with Clarity and Precision”

PRECISION POSTCARDS

Students will learn how to communicate with clarity and precision with this fun postcard craft!

Materials Needed:

- Postcard template
- Scissors
- Pencils
- Crayons or colored pencils
- Optional: Cardstock

Steps to Success:

1. Pass out the postcard template to each student.
2. Tell students that they can write a postcard to anyone they want, as long as they communicate with clarity and precision.
3. Show students different aspects of a postcard (e.g., where to write the address, where the stamp goes, where to write the message, etc.).
4. Instruct students to write a message that is clear and precise so that the person they are sending it to can understand.
5. After the postcards are filled out, have students cut them out and draw a picture on the back.
6. Optional: If students choose not to mail them to anyone, they can design their own stamp.
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